Join SPARK business academy for innovative and fun online programs that empower and equip Girl Scouts with the skills to advocate for themselves, earn money, finance their dreams, and save for life purchases! SPARK’s 90-minute programs are tailored to the specific themes for each financial literacy badge across all Girl Scout levels. Participants leave our programs with both an informative understanding of finances and the skills to implement change in their habits going forward.

“I would like to thank you for doing such a fine job facilitating the badge work for the girls. You did a superb job addressing all the requirements for the badges. I was able to hear the meaningful discussions that will help them in the real world. I liked how you personalized your suggestions, feedback, and articles. I know they all will be able to utilize the information in the near future. I think the time was used very wisely and every topic and question was current and relevant to the girls!”

- Anna

Contact Ainsley Green to schedule a virtual badge workshop for your troop!

ainsley.green@sparkbusinessacademy.com
978.476.9738
Program fee: $20 per Girl Scout